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DEMANDS INSTITUTION 
FOR CUSTODIAL CARE 

■OF DEMENTED CHILDREN

LOAD]
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PRICE OF HARNESS LEATHER 

IS INCREASED BY TANNERS ^ 
AND SHOE LEATHER IS NEXT
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1 #».- - In Consequence of Advance 

in Price» of Hides, Toronto 
Dealers Have Been Forced 
to Raise Prices to the Con
sumers.

svx

I Commissioner Starr* in Strong Letter to Board of Control, 
Cites Cases of Children Who Need Care, But Cannot 

i Be Looked After Because of Lack of Suitable Institu
tion-Charities Commission Is Announced—Censoring ‘ 

it the Theatres..

$YV
fii V, t

I wircruN
BAM.OTJ;
âüfirSHOT F. G, Morley. secretary of the tee

ners’ section of the Toronto Board of 
Trade, has received notice from one 
of. the largest tanners 'belonging to. the 
section that, In consequence of the in
crease in cost of hides, it becomes ne
cessary to advance the price of har
ness leather on all selections.

Consul-General 
Brussels, Belgium,
vance of leather prices in Europe as 
follows:

“The high price of raw skins is about 
to cause an increase in prices of shoes 
manufactured in Belgium. The As
sociation of Shoe Manufacturers of 
Belgium is aroused because of this sit
uation and is considering remedial 
measures. Not only are the skins held 
at inflated prices, but they are also 
scarce and the highest prices ever 
known are anticipated.

“A large leather dealer says that 
tanners in Norway have increased their 

WINNIPEG. Oct. 23.—(Can. Press.) quotations $2.68 per 100 kilos. (220 
Glenlyon Archibald Campbell, more pounds). In England the executive 

: familiarly known as "Glen" Campbell, committee of the federation of aseo- 
' who sat for :a number of years In the dations of Shoe manufacturers has de- 
i Manitoba-Legislature,' and dtirtng the elded to advance the price of shoes to 
i last Dominion Parliament represented , correspond with the increased cost of, 
i Dauphin at-Ottawa, now chief lnapec- : raw material. The some measure has 
tor of Indian affairs in the west, has ; been taken by the syndicate of leather 

■S received a letter frolh a firm -of soli- ! and skins of Marseilles and the south 
citors hr Australia saying that his of Prance. The union of the boards of 
unCle, Archibald Sterling, a big sheep trade of leather and skins of the Rhine 
rancher, has left Kim sole heir to an and Westphalia hag increased the 
estate of $8,000,000. j price of tanned leather 5 per cent..

Mr. Campbell has not corresponded and it propDses to make a ID per cent, 
with hie uncle for many year» and. increase' in the price of manufactured 
until he has more definite information articles and raw material. In~ France 
prefers to be a’little skeptical about and Italy there have been similar tod* 
the' estate. ' ■ I vances for raw skias ard leather.

|r. il
Commissioner J. E. Starr made an able place to which I

In (detent demand for an Institution for I°f,_pl2r^r custodial care. ;
jttie,custodial care of demented child- fotlnwinc amf* £ p!a,cf: t^e

__. , iotiou mg are : some of the instances
ran in hie communication to the board within the knowledge of the court: (a)
©f control yesterday morning. He tBob,’ the poor imbecile, whom, in 
stated that at least forty per cent, of ®ix*er to attract attention to this want,

. . 1 committed, last spring, for; a few
thf; total cases brought before him days to the core of Governor Cham- 
alnce the inception of the juvenile bers of the jail as a ‘suitable pec- 
court are feeble ffitntied, and, in order son^. .and. for doing. which I. was .. 
to place them somewhere under super- criticized both in the press and from j 
vision for personal protection as" Well QuC(m’s Park—Rob, during the summer ; 
aa: for protection from others, who- waH drowned inf the Humber: <b) Three 
prey upon their physical and mental girls, under 16 years ot age, the victims I 
disabilities he has sent them to In- of unknown park prowlers, are about 
dtistrial schools, the last place, so he'l to become mothers; (c) A slxteen-year-

old lad, afflicted with religious mania, 
is making his home miserable by
threatening to do-away with himself;
(d) Half a dozen other boys, not yet
ten yçàrs of age. are wearing their 
mothers Into nervous- wrecks: (e) the 
same to true of several - girls with a I - 
rpanla tor roaming; (f) sortie.-three 
months ago a boy, barely twelve years ( 
of Age, indecently assaulted three dif-J ,. 
ferent tittle glrisHpne so . seriously ; 
that, she-bad to -have the services mf. 
a doctor, and to ;ihe knowledge. .of 
neighbors wè*;• in >ddi(ion. guilty of 
five nameless offences. The same boy, 
three weeks ago. decapitated a Cat 
bÿ means Of à hatchet; and knife—thje 
cat’s head being produced in evidence, 
and the following week he chased, a 
neighbor's ohlld, ax in hand, threaten
ing to ‘cut her head off.’ yet, no place 
to which I can sen® 'him!... 1; .

- “I cite you these f^cts,' gëntieman' (l) 
to show you thé handicap under which, 
in this respect, the court-is laboring;
(2) to absolve myself as far as in me 
Hess from responsibility for possible 
future untoward eventualities; (3) to

can send them

f l/fl

fj Ethetbert Watt* 
reports on the ad-

- 1( ^Ci Cool Eight Millions 
For Glen Campbell?

*
%
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Uncle Died, In Australia and Left’Him 
Fortune, He's Advised— 

Wants Confirmation.

s sails, to which they should be consign- 
f ed. He also states .that If the civic 
; feiiyioritles want to do something that 
; would eventually be a public good they 
- ■will bave to act quickly, as further 
; delay only means greater . members 

added to" the ranks of the feeble-mind,- 
ed-, His communication reads:

“Gentlemen.—.

»!

:___ ;„v

THE JUMPING FROG: ‘Sno bl^SwiH, tht/v, doptd m£t#buck,hot.

1— —1 - " ■ ■

— ",•Y:* ■* mI have the i-orior to 
stfbmit for your consideration ifie fol
lowing representations:

IT Since its organization In January 
last, the. juvenile court has had to 
deal with the cases of upwards of 
eighteen hundred juvenile delinquents.

)’£. Of these fully ten per.cent, I Am. 
eats in saying, are mental defectives, 
redone hundred and fifty to two liun-

“3- Perhaps sixty per cent,' of this 
number are not so abnormal that they 
cannot be looked after and guided and 
helped under the probation system of 
the court. t : ’ • c

(X The forty per cent, residue, how
ever, are in absolute need of proper 
custodial care.* so miiçh so that to 
protect them from themselves, as well
•k’trom being made the-victims. If not respectfully draw your attention to the 
the prey of older persons and used tn [report 'of thé committee re feeble- 
disgusting ways. I Jjave been com- minded children, etc., transmitted by 
pelted, not having any place else "avail ' you in yburj report, Np. 8 to'; the ejty 
able, to send at least twenty of them to council, àfid (4) to respectfully urge, 
one or other of -the industrial schools, your honorable body have any pow- 
when an Industrial school, I submit, is er of ‘initiative’ by which to bring to 
the very, last plate to which any of the attention of -the city council and 
them should have been sent. the public, the dire need for' a tratn-

A Worse Feature. ing school of the residential colony
“S. A worse feature of the case is type for feeble-minded girts and boys, 

that besides those sent to Industrial that in the. name cjf God and human- 
echools, there Is an even larger number Ity, you will make quick use of it. 
ot,these poor creatures who are unfit “I have the honor to be, gentlemen. 
for commitment to industrial schools, yotirs obediently. - 
yèt lii all this great, wealthy city and 
province, there is absolutely no avail-
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APPIER WANTS CIVIC EQUIPMENT 
IN EVERY RESPECT FOR 

EVERY CIVIC CAR LINE
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Amendments Made to Rules 

Governing Benefit Fund Pro

vide for Retirement After 30 

Years' Service, Half Pay for 

Life After 25 Years, and 

Other Changes.

Slight Reductions Made on 

Some Properties, and Re

port Will Be Obtained on 

Others-Young Men Advised 

to Get Married in Order to 

Secure Exemption.

i!

Mayor Hocken Does Not Favor the Proposal to 
Allow Toronto Railway Company to Operate 

Civic Car Lines, and the Controllers 
Share His Opinion on the Question.

• T
“J. E. Starr. 

"Commlsslbher, etc.”

will go towards the support of thèlr PénsfonaFundm4ëre ^ved^nTap? Vigorous appeal* aghinst this year’s ____________ ________

families. J , , Proved at the fire and jight commit- "" remarkable- increase t» . assessment if the Street; Railway Oomipany is cumbent of the office, will aeeure ywu„r¥; jhv-iti. . 2süsri»«a&.“w'‘~narnely, S. W. Ktrkbrtdge president; Jyrage limit, substituting a SReelflc • term.4 -------- ... aw s®ssl<>" yesterday artemwn »y a mv» car hot, amd trouble “It is my desire to give a elwa.
mP. O’Lore, secretary; R. M<>ore and j!The former has caused a dialog dis- !>>ais RôumeléotUr Tw a *-prottlnefit number of property owners oo ChuTch ^ likely to tu-ise out of Alderman Sam. meritorious performance, and any as- 
CorklnflT.; - ^ ' -| satisfaction among: - the younger mem- young Greek, who Is leaving Toronto street. McBride's attempt to sidetrack Com- sis tance your censors Can give toe to.
hfT »s!e V they’stating that the to joln-the army fighting against Tup- On the unrevlsed -Het the «mtteast mlsstoner Harris’s desire to run city that end will be appreciated by —
of the different- Stales and brbvleces. younger they Join the-longer they have key. ; He ton young man <rf excellent ■ lltrnt[. owned cars on the city owned tine at I would only request that you
and they found that wherever the new to serve in order to obtain a pension, business abtilty and good fantily. For oorlier CSiurch and <2ueen streets earMest possible date. struct them not to make fish of one
system of prison labor to In vogue it They also affirm that a period served several years, hé has, heen In charge of was asses red at $800 a foot on the An evening paper yesterday staled and .flesh of another," .
has been very successful. by. a younger man to Just as valuable the Slater ShOe Company's shbe shine church street frontage Of 34 feet 9 ins. that R. J Fleming, general manager Chief of Police Grasett forwarded

The visitors left yesterday afternoon as that Served by an older man. department. 5™h ’ ^ -- onlv of the T«x>nto Balfway had ax^d to the. following resolution to the board
for Guetnh. r - Subsection 18 of clause 23 Is amend- ; ----------------------- - Lqat y^ar ;the aaecasment wy R°ly vto c^ Tln^ vrith the of control, from the police commto-

ed to read as follows: . TTTIET T7VfC NA1WC $400 a foot. J! W. Nettleton. the own- the T^tontrîtaHwTy Co^ and sioners:
P.FMFNT WrtRKFRS MFFT -#“A’9r member may retire from the U;1 lLCI -J ' - ■ eT objected t6 the. doubling process to give one fare U4ps to the heart of “That the hoard of control tie ra-
Vtmtrl I WUfiRCno mttl department otter couple30 years' i , ■■ . _r_ an’d aslced for- -a réduction W. E. the rtty, and that he would Sutler on quested to appoint a censor of plays,

service, said service to mean "a mi- TÇ NAT AW RAT T AT Blake, owner of IS feet at 12* Church, tj,e city know upon what basis he , whose duty will be the supen’ision of
Officers ' tbtuous service from the date of ap- U IT v i y W DtlLLl/1 south of Nettleton's corner, also WOuld confer the favor all plays in theatres in this city, and

»a.“4rjasa«i‘ïi . — .. >: rÆ'»^

at Toronto yesterday en route to -gone thru. The union will become asV that he shall havc œcupie,,’ the post-j ; m Si and hSÛÎL TÏÏa closewhenonly a few of the many
Guelph, where they are to inspect the ^lch the American Brother- • tlon from whlch he retires for a period I nt,cr,v c *^77 o. ze . , x ^5’ „r^,s^tald had^ldtor , â tant items down for csdl slusohnadl.
new prison farm. They will also in- ^-J??^ent’Wox)t.ero, And. the F. of at least three year* prior to the date/ BERLIN, Ont.. Oct, ?8.-(Spec!aL)- I^wntoardjtreeta, JteMAd,h^a for ^.e-Jf •tate8 on Important Items down for dlscus-
vestigate the Canadian system of con- ^ L- charters from which organisa- of his resignation, but no member A queer .condition of affairs exists in ooold be to^cltdc n«« JmP^,t hto «ion had been dealt with, and it was
viqt labor. ««R8 ’Y1 arrive shortly. shall be compelled to retire upon com- North Waterloo Eight 'thousand bal'- Sv ^nîOoTfort m decided that the bqard will meet every

Mr Klrkhridvc that tiha «va. ' The following officers were elected: : nletton of such service if'in th> onto- , • * * u“ ,u.uiiu oai burned over any cay tor *izw) ■ a iooi. utmost to bring tins about. morning at 10 30 until the pressuretem of selltog^nvlc^of New Jersey President, JT. Marshall; vice-president. f0* ôf the chief of Æé department and ,ote’ ^required number for the elec- ’The rent from «.ly . p«4tenot the ^mroltor Church stated gS^bcfn relieved,
prisons to contractais who paid the. 8; Bluett; recording secretary, C. An- the medical health officer, such mem- tlon, have been printed, apd the name property )amounts to^ t8 gdrt in hîvî .i^îVW ,J5? T i
state M céàte a for each^onvicT flnan^l secretary and treasur- ber ,s still qualified to perform* his of Jas. Uttley. suffrage, reform candi- *?wTa4«S“v ffli Dw- move m H roS to te be the rLit1

had beendlscontlnued. The contractor *£ ' I>ambleaandS'stev«fron* sergeanT- tels ^su b^ct loï 'shall Sbei<ln He^of ' "and date- has been omitted from the list. ton he said that the assessment of the of their effort* they might just as
, often, installed his plants in the prison, MooraDambieand Stevenson, sergeant ,thls sublet on sha I be in lieu of and ^ hag ^ property at 121 Churoh street was only well go out of existence immediately.

5rtsoner6eX ouncf of hto0wor°th. ' —---------------- i^yabîe to mèmbero under fhtobytew the will of the candidate, and he states *f>° P«$ foot , tb>t the dUIyncc .Oontrolter^Foster too is dtosatisfl^

As soon as all the contracts of -the. . - LITHOGRAPHERS’ BANQUET. [The word mea^a mfmbefof the tonlght t*Lat 'Lh!|S ft™.? ^ “utf Nettifton’s corner was due to the fact tee. He to reported to hive said that
|-prisoners have expired, which will be tins Dyiaw sneii mean a rnemoer or tne peav on the official ballot an election that the street car intersection made he would resign from kt
I next year: the convicts will work sole- At a, meeting in the Labor Temple department entitled to participate In protest will result - tie latter propert yvery valuable. Increased Grants.
7 l/Jor the^^«ate. and.:tipy wULbe paid Jwt J>*ht *'Toronto Lithographers the-said fund • ^ ^ .. ------------------- ------------- j chairman Drayton thought that the H.-G Levetus, a member of the Sons'

60 cents per day. whereas formerly Lnion decided to hold their annual nr,fh^r ômendment made is. "that ........... ' figures on Xos. 125 and 123 were a llttie of England Hospital Board, and con»
they-worked for nothing.- Their wages banquet^ Lovey.s Cafe, on NoV. 29, shall . ' * ", " , -T . & an<rKf then .«Muced the-ames- nected with other fraternal societies

É ■ receive one-half pay for life.” Under Ttlt/'friflf'innsl R < fCfV)T7 merits to $750 and $42o. , • *n Bi® city, yesterday attended the
the present rule the men recette AHLCrild.llUIld.i IVUgDy . ; j..cooper Mason was another Church board of control with the request that
three-eighths, after serving 20 years, street property owner to enter nn ap- the city increase its hospital grants, in
and it Is increased one-eighth when | VJâmCS i P®»1- Hto Property Is at Nos. T8 and order to enable the hospitals to re-
tha 25 years has been reached In ac- l ( 80 and has a -frontoge of 28 feet. Last duce their minimum charges to 50
tlve service I ■■ ■ - year’s assessment' was $185 a foot and cents per diem.

The other amendments are: j , this year’s $350. The appeal was held “It to hard for the working men
“If a member dies in the service ! New York Times, Oct. 21, 1912. over pending a report on the property, to pay the $i per day.” declared Mr. 

who has served five years and under, i The Carlisle Indians w.U p,a> an Inter- , Joseph Beamish was one of a number Levetus, “because his salary ceases 
his executors or administrators shall ' »»ttonal RUgby game with the Old Boys ' wbf) appealed against the Income tax. when he enters the hospital., and,, 
îweivp *500 and after five years' ser- Toronto L nlverslty- This will be the claimed that he had friends who therefore, I Would like to see the city 
vfc! the sum of $1000, or a sum made ^ OTUer‘e ^ ; were eanting just : as: much motiey as Increase Its grant so that the various
uR,at the rate of one month’s, pay for wUl ^red under.Amers i admtitlng nktiJfto
each year’s service .completed ■ (which- canriilés, hut with proper coaching in the ,rXrelh<y m3f ftsd. asked C halrman admitting patients at j0. cents per day 
ever shall be the larger, sitm-). <>tt;a re- American rules*ffieCanadians MiduM give : Draytim. - r.- z---- - ------— In the caae. of meft Who are depend-
port of the committee, and approved the Indians one of the hardest battles of j ‘ACertalnly." „ „ . f*»‘ “PpR thelt oWh resources, also to Mm„u ersin____
bv the fire and light committee.” the year. . "Well, that’s the reason,’ replied ; Include members of fraternal societies., decided to establish sample grain mar-

‘ “After 20 years and up to 26 years, | It to hoped that college Rugby games the chairman. “It makes no matter ; as the high rates charged make large .Jcets at Winnipeg and Fort William
a pension for life on three-eighths of will eventually be played between Amert- v-liether you are a property owner or and "necessary Inroads Into the lat- t0 ^ ln operation by next September,
his ply ” , , ^ an<' Canadian teams. . • not u you w»nt the *1200 exemption terto hospital fuads." _ 1 Âr some ylrs oLt the we.Tem ^rato

“Tn the event of &• pensioner dying __ you will hsve to ET^t married. • * His request will go to the specls.1 growers have been rersistentlv advo*before he has drawn an amount of What does the busy bee teach us. ‘ gôVeral of the city's young men have committee which is looking into such j bating the establishment ofThese mar-
«oTYeinn eoual to what his death be- Freddie / nualifled for this exemption during the matters. ket* r,n the around that areat advant-
nefit would have been, it Immediately "Not to go too near the hive, uncle.’ year. Some of them were on l n^f" to **rTv to rhari a*es would accrue from them, includ-
before the commencement of his pvn- ____________________ _________ ______________ hand to press their claims, and in all ! f,-£h® lr*F Higher prices in foreign markets
slon. he had died at his service, then -___ ___________________________*_______ cases they went away smiling. T^- ; for lower grade# of wheat and other
the Said death benefit will become , r- -...................... .. ‘ ■-■== > exemptton of the single man is only | terday. and they Included Messrs. R. ,nST^”Dt Wh,Ch be 081 Grand Trunk Acquiring i ^

Great Western i ! BAPTIST YOUNG PEOPLE aidTW R Smith.1 ; passed by narUament _tost session
Controller McCarthy suggests that ®nce then the matter has been un- 

the commission be renamed, ae its <ler consideration by the xr»in com
mission. The recommendation for the

men
»
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New Jersey Commission, Now 

in Toronto, Will Abolish 

Former System of 
“Selling” Conviots.

New Union Formed and 
Elected Last Night.
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'WEST WILL HE 
GRAIN MARKETS

i

VI

Growers’ Requests to Be Met 

by Establishing Centres 

at Winnipeg and Fort 
WilHam.
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r OTTAWA. Oct. 2$.—I'SpedaL)— 

lng upon the recommendation of the 
grain commission, the government hae
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Entitles bearer to tola SS.6# Ulaalrated Bible ]
* neeUd ^ tee effiee ef AU---------------- e—te» «4* *e »teted MM-rt tee*

•avers Ae ■eeeeeerr EXfl
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1 ILLUSTRATED and title stamped ia gold, with numéro*» fullrpagc phues j 
0m «.te» “ from the world famous Tissot " !
$5 With six hundred superb ptt^res graphtcally ilhi.trating

and making plain the Terse lnthe light oi. 
knowledge and research. The text coefotms to the,

l»l=HÊ3Si»i

' » "T *—* 1

AkeeftEditiomforCBthotol

Catholic Bible. SwjVerwk !
b* cèrdtool Gtbbees (
fcœsîœW;

V tk CWrck. with- ;
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issued"NOTE FOR PENNY.(Mer.e*;• trI 1

one ;

srasA^ssst ; omt ^-zSfBsrasSffsaaasaaasa-dsstssss
-Pr.V^n\r^ lli by the Baptist Young People’s Societies : Service Committee." want
s> s.em, and . loriey Donaldson. ' (/f Hamilton and district. G. X\. , The board will commence work as
general manager of the Grand j Frazer, aeeoclationai president, has :s- ea.rly as possible, and legislation will

sued a call to the unions to organise be sought at the next session of the 
a series of young people’s rallies. legislature based upon its reports.

Kensington Avenue Baptist Church Treat All the Same,
expects to nave the largest Junior jr, W. Stair, proprietor of the Star

1 union, not only In Hamilton, but for Theatre, has communicated with the
thç province. city fathers, requesting that all thea-

6wing to the enthusiasm aroused at tree be treated with the same degree 
the Victoria Park Mission B.Y.P.U. of strictness when the question of the 
by Paul Koleenikoff, city misrionary morality of any particular play vielt- 
to foreigners, a second collection at ing Toronto is made the subject of 
the close of his address was taken up censorship-
for his work, and amounted to *10. Hto communication read: "I see

that you are about to appoint a board 
of censors for the Toronto theatres, 
and I wish to asspre you that the 
board, when appointed, WUl have 
every assistance from roe, as the 
morality Inspector, from Inspector 
Archibald down to the present In

duce a
toto* circulation, and was a 
great lannoylance to n*an* b wati
^hen .making fe^th’ it

dlacovered tlie holder.of the note, who 
reroro^ H to them for a fancy price. .

This is the smallest amount for 
Which J English note has ever been 
il«,ed tor of course notes under £3 
Lro Mver drawn up unless by ndatak^SanSWgSSw
taïï!dtete1yeon ffièir ikhtif. Ab^t Mr

meRt 6' staff ^>f clerks to employed en
tirely to count and sort the notes that 
have been paid in on the previous day.

The cancelled notes are burned five 
years after the yeat £>f presentation. 
More than, ninety million of old no.es 
are stored away in the bank, and about 
evéry tortntghi a large quantity <* old 
notfse la destroyed.' <

PRESENTATION TO FIREMAN,

Daniel Best of aerial truck No. î 
at Adelaide street fire station, who 
has recently been promoted to lieu
tenant of No. 1 hope wagon, was pre
sented wit* a handsome pipe by Cap
tain Corbett on behalf of the boys 
of the aerial truck and wate rtower 
last night.

May Establish Research Station*.
OTTAWA. Oct. 2$.—< Special,)-—Tike 

government has decided to appoint a 
committee to consider the reçu est «f 
the Royal Society of Canada that re
search stations be instituted thruout 
the Dominion for the purpose'of gath
ering and preserving documente of hto» 
tortcal value.

BIBLE knowledge and research, ihe text c 
authorized edition, is self-pronouncing, with copious r—

nted en this 
pyead-

Truuk Pacific, spent yesterday 
and ’today inspecting the lines 
and properties of the Chicago 
and Great Western Railroad, 
formerly called the Maple Leaf 

. and now known as the Cotton 
Belt route.

The Canadian officials are ac
companied by, A. M. Felton, 
president of the Great Western, 
and are traveling on' a special 
train. The story that the Grand 
Trunk is about to acquire the 
Great Western is given general 
credence here. The . road is 
owned by British capita! and 
controlled thru J. P. Morgan A

k margiaal references, maps and helps; printed « 
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The annual banouet of the Alumnae 

Association of St. Joseph’s.College will 
be heM at the college on Saturday, 
Oct. 2$, at • PJn.
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Town Planning

President Falconer 'has noti
fied Secretary Morley of ifhe 
board' of tride timt Thos. H. 
Mawson, the eminent town 
planning expert, London, Eng
land, would deliver an address - 
in the physics building, Toronto 
University, Friday next, the 26th 
Inst., at 8 p.m.

All members of the board are . 
cordially Invited to attend and 
bring their friends.

Entrance to the physics build
ing by College street, head, of 
McCaul street.grim
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